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EAST COAST BRACES FOR HURRICANE
Sky Scanned For
Missing Missile
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla.
(UPI) — Navy missilemen scanned_ the skies today for a sign
than their newest, delicately-insatellite
Vanguard
runiented
twat into otbit, but dejected
scntists abandoned hope that
BULLETIN
WASHINGTON (UPI)
Th. Defense D•partment an.
nounced today that the latest
Vanguard. earth satellite "failed to achieve an altitude or
velocity adequate ,to place it
in its iprojected orbit."
nil seventh Vanguard launching
was euecessful.
The only indication that there
was a new artiticial moon, wretch
might give weather forecasters
an advance warning on developing hurricane's and typhoons, was
a brief reception a radio signals
by a tracking station in Johannesburg, South Africa.
eared that one of two
It
drosibilities s tym i ed the new
Vanguard attempt. Either the
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Kentucky Weather Synopsis:
A slow-enoving cold front that
Incited north and west of
Kentucky Friday murrains began
moving through the wale Friday
afternoon. This morning the front
was lying in a nertheatstoiouttiwee port iun through eastern
Kentucky and western Tennessee. Showers and thunderstorms
accompanied this front at some
localities but other places did
riot record any precipitation.
aiSernperatures Friday were ununally waxen for this time of
year with hinhs in the upper
80s and low 9Ce. The cold front
is expeoted to continue to nowe
slowly caetward and by Sunday
morning it will have passed east
of Kentucky With cooler and
dryer air behind the !Tont temperatures should be cooler today
and Sunday. Humidity will continue rather high today, but
slitld be much lower Sunday.
Outlook for Monday: Mostly
Mr and somewhat warmer.

easy-

Teachers To Attend
Piano Workshop

Mote 50 are.a piano teachers
are expected to attend a one day
piano teachers workshop at Murray State College Oct. 1.
Sponsored jointly by the Murray MuSic Teachers Association,
the Music Teachers National Aseociatn.n and the American Music
Conferenoe, the workehop will
be conducted by a panel of four
piano instructors; Prof. Russell
Terhune. Murray State Coliege;
Miss Lillian Walters, Murray;
Mrs. Rosemary Dudley ()meek,
Paducah anti Miss Louise Graves,
Barnwell. Mrs. Elizabeth Jarrell
Fonsoy, Union Univernity, Jackson, Tenn., will be consultant.
Prof. John C. Winter, Murray
Stele_ College, as chairman.
Six sessions, the first beginning
at 9 oniluck. will be held.
--wtrtrtnin mince' -Tr-I-formation about the workshop
Regional ,Forecast:
shuuld oontact Miss Wattens, 201
Western Kentucky — Cloudy
N. 13th Street, Murray.
and egoler with occasional light
rain today, high in the low 70s.
Gradual elearing and cooler tonight, low in the law 50s. Sunday mostly sunny and continued
en,i) high 73 to 78.
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rocket did not attain the 18,000mile-an-hour speed necessary to
put the satellite into crrent, or
the third stage fired at the
wrong angle to the earth.
-Tne Navy said the Vanguard'a
three stages were "fired in proper sequence," but scientists in
Washington said later there were
no dafinite signs the weather
reconnaissantsta• satellite oilted.
The apparent failure was a
bitter disappointment for Navy
scientists and recketeers who
had weather five previous Vanguard flops. The only tessirnony
to their efforts was Vanguard 1,
the 6.4-inch moonlet that went
into orbit March 17.
Dr. John P. Hagen, pipe-smoking Vanguard Project direcior
who has absorbed the brunt of
the criticism for the rocket's
failures, said the "chances are
greater" that the 20-inch. 21.5pound satellite did not achieve
an orbit.
In any event, Hagen said, the
Navy planned to fire its four
remaining Vanguards. He said
the next rocket would contaia a
similar weather - investigating
satellite.
Hagen did not rule out the
possibility that the satellite was
circling the earth. But he said
that if it was, -something hap/Stag* ip Use teanasiteer."

Tobacco Curing Advisory:
Curing conditions were mostly
fair Friday, with afternoon humidity averaging 50 to 60 aer
cent. ft will be fair to poor today, but mostly good Sunday. If
the tobacco continues in - case
during the afternoon hon rs,
Stoves 'should be set up fur firing
th-atokigat. Barns should be kept
(pelf during the day, where
weather permits, and closed st
night.

Faxon Forms Senior
4-H Organization
The Faxon senior 4-1-I club
was organized on Tuesday in the
seen* and eighth grades.
Mrs. Yandal Wrather, Home
Demonstration Agent was present
and aided in the election of officers.
Officers were Ruth Roberts,
president; Terry Farris. vicepresident: Marilyn Duncan, secretary, Evelyn Donelson. reporter;
Judy Walker, recreation; song
leaders Janice Wilkerson and Rob
_Walston.
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FREE CAT
If you would like a free cat
which is part Persian, black and
white and a nice pet, call Rue
Overbey at 1126.

B. W. Edmonds And
Robert Perry To
Attend Meeting

B. W. Edmunds. of Murray
will represent Southern States
Cooperative members in the Calloway County area at the Cooperative's d rie+1 election Meeting to be held Cieseber 8 at Bowling Green, Ky. W. Robert Perry,
of Murray, manager of the local
Southern States Cooperative Service Agencies in the above area
will also attend.
The meeting will elect a member of the cooperative to serve
on ite Board of Direetors for the
newt three years. The man elected will be confirmed at the
Cooperative's 35th Annual Meeting in Richmond, Va., on November 6 and 7. The incumbent is
Alex B. Vereth of Finchville, Ky.
The program for the Bowling
Green meeting will include an
address by L. E. Raper, director
of Membersthip Relations, who
will talk on "You and Your Cooperative," and a slide film presentation showing where members
have money invested In the organization. There will also be a
discussion _period and consideration of policy matters by delegates.
W. A. Campbell, Southern
States Menet Manager of Bowling Green, Ky, will be in charge
of arranizerpents for the meeting.

Thousands Evacuated Inland
Or To Storm Shelters In Area

Many
At
tend Annual
Meeting Here

'between Myrtle Beach and Hatteras during the day.
Civil deferrse authorities said
the evacuation of danger zones
Approximately 275 persons will
on the beaches was orderly in
attend the ninth annual convenmost cates, but an some instances
tion of the Burley and Dark Leaf
they had to threaten forcible
Tobacco Export Association, Inc.,
---Theostreptealo -11041.44af - had ap- evactrancel.
arrests were rebeginning tomorrow and con:peared certain to smack inland
ported.
tinuing through Tuesday.
slightly north of this popular but
Plenty of advance warning had
The convention will be held
now -deserted resort town on the
practically cleared the beaches.
at the KenlakehHotel.
South Carolina seaboard, but it
National Guardernen were on
Holmes Ellis of Murray is
still was hugging the coast some
petrol to prevent looting of vachairman of the arrangements
40 miles off ,shore at 10 a. rn.
cated stores and homes.
committee with R. A. Hammack
E.S T.
and A. Y. Lloyd on the commitHelene chose almost exactly
warning
advance
Plenty of
tee.
the "port of entry" as her older
from the weather Bureau and ci- sister, Hazel, a
Frank Albert Stubblefield. Destolen that causvil defense authorities had emp- ed heavy
mocratic nominee for Represendamage three years
tied the danger areas of practitative of the First District in the
ago in the same area. Marks
cally all residents. Thousands
United States Congress will welof Hazel's wrath still were apfled inland or checked in at numcome the group on Monday mornparent.
erous emergency shelters.
ing.
Long fishing piers here 'that
A special 10 a m. E. S. T. bul- were washed away
A former Murrayan Frank R.
by Hazel and
Bureau
Weather
the
from
letat
Ellis, Chief, Commodity Prolater rebuilt were endangered
about
was
center
storm's
said
the
grams Branch, Tobacco Division,
again. The biggeest swayed in
40 statue miles southwest of the
U. S. Department of Agriculture,
winds that were up to 50
expected
was
C.
It
will be the moderator on a panel Pulaski County has furnished many county agents and home demonstration agents Cape Fear, N.
miles an hour in gusts by 9 a.m.
during
spot
to hit close to that
of tobacco experts on Tuesday
e.d.t.
and some of them got together with U. S. Senator John S. Cooper (second from left) the afternoon.
morning at 10:30.
The surf was running six feet
Wednesday,
conferannual
and
agents
17,
county
home
he
to
Sept.
spoke
the
when
Winds jumped to gusts of 60
On Tuesday afternoon an adhigh here but 12-foot waves
dress will be made by termer ence at Lexington. Left to right are E. J. Nesius, present director of the service; Mrs. miles an hour this mornipg in the
Were reported further up the
Calloway County man, Stephen Barletta Wrather, Calloway County and Pulaski native; Senator Cooper; Harold Col- Cape Fear area and gusts up to
coast near Wirnington.
E. Wrather, Director, Tobacco lins, Bracken County agent and Pulaski native; and W. C. Wilson, Lexington, retired 90 miles an hour were reported
Mostly Vacant Beach
Division, Agricultural Marketing district agent and first full-time agent years ago in Pulaski County.
at the Ook .Island Coast Guard
The area where the storm
station near there.
Service, USDA.
Further dawn the beach in the appeared headed was mostly vsHolmes Ellis, General Mariavicinity of Myrtle Beach, winds Cant beach and small fishing
ger of the Western Dark Fired
were no higher than 50 miles an camps.
Tobacco Growers Association
About 100 National Guardia
hour this morning
preside at the banquet on Tuesmen and local anthonties were
willLittle
day night, at which time MarAccompanied By Rain
vin McClain, Assistant Secretary
The hurricane was accuinplanl- keeping an eye on waietfront
of Agriculture will speak.
ed by driving rain, vet-lipped to property and another 60 were
Senator John Sherman Coolies
es-we—
fraithigt dais wands. GesolIftlitiwIlL- Mantling by if needed. All nonwi/raddress the group on MonIlinss Lizzie Taylor, age 78, died soulth of Myrtle Beach had 2.5 alficial vehicles were turned
day morning.
Friday afternoon at 2:30 at the inches. Frying Pan Lightship, the back by the Highway Petrol 15
•
A number of other speaker,
Murray General Hospital. Death southefn guardian of Cape Hat- miles from Myrtle Beach.
will make talks before the eon- I
it
came as a result of a hemorrhage teras. reported winds of 90 miles
a
Authorities said the main danvention also on various aspect s
of the brain.
ger was still more from fluids
an hour in gusts thisnnoming.
of the tobacco industry
The Weather Bureau wax-need than winds. Weather forecas•eri
She is survived by one brother,
said .nriann. land areas would be
Bert Taylor, Hazel Route one that rides would continue to rise
with whom Miss Taylor made her 7 to 10 feet above normal and cut off by water.
probably higher in eeme spots
home.
Warnings in Effesct
By BRUCE MILLER
chief attorney in Arkansas, apEarlier the Civil Defense issuShe was a member of the
International
Eeighth
Press
to
United
Friday
the
pealed
NORTHFIELD, NJ. (UPI) —
ed a mandatory evacuntien orSouth Pleasant Grove Methodist
U. S. Circuit Court of Appeals in Church where funeral services will
An 18-year old Temple Univerder, but apparently home owners
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. UPI—The St. Louis a federal judge's resity student was stabbed to death people of Little Rock vote today
be held this afternoon at 3:00
along . the ocean would be perWASHINGTON (UPI) —
the
prohibit
with Bro. Walter Hill officiating. President Eisenhower tod ay
Friday night by his younger in an integration election that fusal Thursday to
mitted to stay on if they inbrother during. an argument over the National Assn. for Advance- use of Little Rock's schools as Burial will be in the church appointed .Maj. Gen. Wilton B. sisted.
use c>f the family car, state po- ment of Colored People was try- private, segregated institutions. cemetery.
Emergency warnings were in
Persona to succeed
retiring
The judge said such ruling must
lice said.
Friends may call at the Max presidential aide Sherman Adeffect north of Charleston to
ing to make pointless before the come from a three-judge court.
H. Churchill until the service ams.
Earl . Jeffries, an electrenics Polls closed.
Cape Hatteras, NC.
Local Opinion Tested
hour.
student at Temple in PhiladelAll warnings south af CharGov. Orval E. Faubus called
NAACP wants to keep
The
phia, was nabbed in the heart the special election under a law
leston were lowered out small
schools from oPe'ning possibly as
with an Italian-type stiletto, po- which was passed by a special
craft were instructed to remain
early as Monday under Faubus'
lice charged, by his brother, session of the Arkansas Legistlain port.
private school set-up.
Richard, 16.
The Weather Bureau predicted
tore among a group of anti-inHowever the' election goes, the
Richard was lodged ovesnight tegration measures. The law pro"storm tides, high waves and
federal government will consider
in Atlantic .Counly Jail ii Mys vides that integration will not
heavy seas" would "flood nantatal
the voting returns merely an exLanding on a general homicide go into effect unless an absolute pression of local opinion. In addilands from Georgetown, S.C., to s
charge.
Cape Hatteras to height's of sevmajority of the qualified voters tion to the Supreme Court's imState police said the boy was of the school district approve it. mediate integration. order. Deen to 10 feet above normal and
NIBBLE
ARNOLD
otevide
Tokyo,
caved
slily
-in
on
her,
-lanceted area
probably higher in some places."
--Falibbt aired the election after puty Attorney General Lawrence
International
The
United
Press
storm
howled
north
across
behind his home here, a quiet he closed the schools Sept. 15, the Walsh said in Washington Friday
Gov. George Bell Tinwnerman
Japan
after
sowing
death
and
residential seetion near Atlantic same day the U. S. Supreme that private school plans will not
ordered all highways leading int)
TOKYO (UPI) — The worst destruction in
the
Tokyo
area
City.
Court ordered intgration to pro- insure segregation r in Southern typhoon in 24 years lashed the
Myrtle Beach sealed off in a
early-today. Reports of damage
The brothers- got into the ar- ceed without delay.
states.
Tokyo area with ISO-mile-an- from 22 provinces mentioned 19 15-20 mile radius.
Hearing Request Seen
gument when Earl reprimanded
Beach ,Arsas Patrolled
Walsh said the courts have hour winds and the heaviest
ships sunk, 84 bridges washed
The ballot, attacked as "mis- held eonistently in the case of rains
Richard for taking the family
Local Civil Defense Chairman
in the city's history early out and more than 1,200 landcar without permission. In a leading and inaccurate" by inte- swimming pools and cafeterias today, taking a toll that authorin.
E. A. Anthony said the order
rage, Richard snatched the knife gration leaders, offered the voter that operation of a public facility ties feared may amount to as slides.
was to prevent "people from
The typhoon was the worst corning in and
and stabbed his brother through two choices:"°)og racial integra- by a private corporation does not
looting and other
many as 2,000 dead.
the
one
sioce
that
lashed
tion
of
Turoto
all
the
schools
district"
in
the heart, police reported.
excuse from abiding by the 14th
people we can't control."
At West reports, 303 Persons in 1034, taking a toll of 2,700
and "Againsthracial intgration of Amentdment The Superme Court
About 100 men, mostly Stadead, 1,286 were lives. It lost much of its ptinch
all schools in the district."
has ruled that the 14th Amend- were known
tional Guard and local po.ice,
Polls opened at 8 a. m. and ment ruled bars racial discrimi- officially "missing — with little as it headed north. At latest re- -patrolled the Myrtle
Beach area.
hope that more than a few ports the velocity of the winds
were to close at 6:30 p, m. C.S.T. nation.
A few persons remained in
would ever be seen alive again at its "eye" was down to 65
with one of the largest turnouts
the front row of dwellings along
—and 1,043 Were injured. Rec- mph —less than typhoon force.
FRANKFORT oUPT) — LT. in the history of school elections
the beach., despite a mandatory
in
rains
prospect.
left near
There were about
ord 16 to 20-inch
Two sizable ships were caught evacuation order from
Gov. ,Harry Lee Waterfield today
the civil
ly 400.000 persons homeless.
in the waters lashed to fury by defense. High water
ensured a group of Republican 42,000 qualified voters in the diswas regardtrict.
struck its the typhoon, but so far as is
storm
howling
The
legislators
f r um
ed as more of a menace than
southeastern
But the NAACP moved lo
most devastating blow at the known neither was sunk. There the
Kentucky that "the families or
winds.
throw a wrench into Gov. Faubus'
75
Peninsula,
miles
southwest
tau
was
no
immediate
word
of the
every unemployed pe rson in
The Weather Bureau said the
machinery for opening the schools
rain-swollen
where
of
Tokyo,
the
fate
of
a
Japanese
tanker report- baremeter reading in the eye of
Kentucky will be fed this win.- on. a private,
segregated basis.
Kano River reared through 10 ed adrift off the southwestern
ter" by stepping up the surplus
the hurricane was 27.55, well beThe Negro group was expected
villages,
at
and
killing
cities
islan
dot Shikoku.
curnerenlity distritaution program. to ask tod
low the 28.70 recorded in 1955's
pit for an immediate
persons
least
carrying
148
and
Water-field said that if Com- hearing a
Hurricane Hazel, 'he worst in
a temporary resStormy Seas
some 1.200 away.
missioner of Agriculture Ben training order against the school
this area in recent years.
The
7,240
-ton
British
freighter
, Many Carried Away
Butler "needs more money to do board's leasing of school propA long Stretch of coastline
Rescuers near the mouth of the Eskttlifle, out of fuel and adrift from
Gladys Jones was found guilty
this, he will get it out of the erty to a private school corporaCharleston to Cape Hatteras
in
the
path
of the typhoon,
of rrranslaughtee yesterday by a raging River snatched about 100
governor's emergency fund."
was vaarnerd to evacuate to avoid
tion.
in circuit court. Jones was persons from its dirty-brown weathered the storm safely. Ra- being cut
jury
off by floods. Earlier
Wiley Branton, the NAACP's
on trial for the wilful murder of waters, but there was little doubt dio reports early today said none the warning had
taken in the
that most of the 1,121 still Min- of the 31 persons aboard had area stretching
R. P. Bennett.
soul hto Savanbeen hurt.
The jury did not find him ing were carried far out to sea.
Harbor authorities here dis- nah, Ga.
guilty of wilful murder, but reThe toll is expected to mount
pante
da tug with a load of
guilty
of tonight, when the storm strikes
turned a verdict of
A series of gospel meetings will
manslaughter. He;nis to appear the northern island of Hokkaido. fuel for the freighter, aud he
begin Sunday, September 28th
Mrs Malcomb Sale formerly of
Communicatione throughout Ja- Japanese coast guard cutter MuPROF brume EXECS
at the Almo Church of Christ Murray and now living in Ros- in court Monday morning at
roto was standing by.
hear
9:00
his
to
sentence
read
pan
were snarled by the ty.
and continue through Sunday, well, N M fell last Tuesday and
In
the
mickt of catastrophe,
by Judge Earl Osborne. The jury phoon, labeled "Ida" by the U.S.
LONtX)N (UPI) — Profs- October 5th.
Tokyo re9idivits seemed
AIMS broke her hip and is in the Eastmore Robert Tannenbaum of the Ur.
Bro. lames Usrey of Memphis, on New Medical Center in Ros- gave hirn a prison sentence of Air Force and "No. 22" by the shocked
by storm damage to
years
in
five
penitenthe
state
Weather
Jawanese
Bureau.
versity of California stumped a::
Tennessee will be the visiting well, Room 221 where she is to
the Imperial Palace
grounds thin but a few of 100 executives
No Americans were killed in
tary.
evangelist. Services will be held. undergo surgery
by :he more deadly
Jones
troubles
is now in the custody of the storm. and U.S. installations
re- Tuesday when he wrote "IX"
at 11:00 a. m. .,on Sundays and
Mr. aad Mrs. Sale left Murray
ported elsewhere. The
lashing (Roman numerals) on a blackat 730 p. m. each evening thr- many years ago, but will still the jailer, and is in the Calloway in this country escaped serious
rains
started
landslides at sev- board during a business managedamage. One latently was reoughout the week. The congrega- be remembered by their many County jail in Murray.
eral Points on the
He was convicted of killing ported on a US. base — a Japalace em- ment lecture arid asked them to
tional singing will be under the friends. Mrs. Sale is the sister
baniorglenn
tumbling venerable "add one more symbol
direction of Bro. Josiah Darnell. of Mrs Otrie Paschall of Murray R. P. Bennett on the night of panese maidservant killed - mitten
which
a retaining wall at Camp Zama, pin: trees into the moat.
Everyone is invited to attend. and Mrs. Lena Key of the county. January 25, 1958.
will transforen-that-into 6."
MYRTLE BEACH, S. C. UPI
—Hurricane Helene swung toward the north today, threatenigg the busy port and resort city
of Wilmington with its winds of
1115 miles an hour.
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Rock
vote Today on
ntegra ion

County Woman
Dies Friday

Stabs Brother
In Car Argument

Bulletin

Nearly 2,000 Pie In Japan As
Devastating Typhoon Strikes

Waterfield Meets
With Republicans

Gladys Jones
Gets 5 Years
In Murder-

Series Of Gospel
Meetings To Begin

Mrs. Malcoinb Sale
Falls, Breaks Hip
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THE LEDGER .& TIMES MAJOR LEAGOE Burdette And Murray High Drops Game To
STANDINGS Ford Ready
Mayfield In Closing Seconds
Nationdi
ror Series
PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Inc
Consolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times. and The
Times-Herald. October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, Januar,
1, 1942

1.43REle
G
L
oring ice
The Meydield Cardinals .pusb'Murray broke the
II AM
ed across a touchdown and a early in the art quarter when
We reserve the right to re:: any Advertisuag.
08 .553 7
conversion in the final minute Brewer intercepted a David Maer Public Vence .tems which, in our opinion,
73 .520 12
to tiewn the Murray lifigh Tigers lone pate and raced untouched
MILTON ReCkleitAhl
interest re our readers
77 493 16
13-02 before a overflow crowd 55 yards fur the first tally. The
United Pram intarnationat
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE
81
48'7 20
Bring on the World Series Lew at Ty Holland Stadi•urn last night. kick was ad to the side ser the
Monroe. Memphis. renn.. 250 Park Ave., New
82 464 20% Burdette and Whitey Ford
Only three rmnutes before score read 6-0.
as as
can Ave.. Chicago 80 Bolyston St.. Boston.
82 .+64 20% ready as they'll ever he.
Los Angeles
This score remained in tact
Mereay had broken a 6-6 tie on
85 .441 DI
Entered at the Post Ofttee. Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as Philadeipha
The surest tip-off ea a pitcher a sallastained 97 yard march as until the final sainere of the
Matter
Second Class
Is his control and both Benedetti' Joe Bob Brewer was his usual hall when the Cards put together
and Ford were letter-perfect in brilliant self and Rennie Chris- a 54-yard drive to tie the score
Yesterday's Remits
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: Bs Carrier in Murray, per week 30e. pet
that department Friday night. topher chipped in with a bit of and their kick was also aoS
month 85e In Calloway and adicerung count:xis, per year. $3 eh elle- Win 3 Pit;'.sburgh 1, aright
Burdrette, posting his 20th vic- ou*sitanding running.
where. $5 50
good.
Milwaukee 2 Cincinnati 1, night
tory for the first time in his caHowever, when the Murray
After -the Mayfield kickoef, the
night
3.
1Pran.
4
Se
Louis
San
SATURDAY — SEPTF.MBER 27. 1958
reer. didn't walk a man and stars are named, fullback Steve Tigers drove to the 29 but :he
LlAS Area 6 Chicago 3. let, twi
struck out eight in pitching Mil- Williams cermet be left out. tune ran out 90 the two teams •
Chicago 2 Lee Anil. 1, 2nd, meat waukee's National
Illk
League champ- Steve sprursg Murray ball car- took a 6-6 'tie to the dressing
ions to 2-1 triumph over Cincinati. riers loose all night with his room at the half.
IMP ROVEM EWES AUTHORIZED
ELIZABETH TAYLOR looks a bit jealous in this
Ford was every bit as impres- bone cruehing
Today
'
s Games
blacks Although
scene
from "Raintree County" which also stars Eva
....
$120,000
The first part of the third
New city Hall and Gas Building
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh, night sive even though Baltimore beat he carried the ball only one
Marie
Saint and Montgomery Chit. "Raintree Counthe American League champion
but they
$125,000
ecinnati at Milwaukee
Sewer Plant Expansion
time all night, he led nearly que.rter was ail Murray
ty" is a great story of the Old South and was filmed
Yankees, 3-2, in 12 innings. The
mid-way in
faired
to
punt
were
Angeles
..cago
at
Los
every play 'to either end.
$110,000
New School Buildings
in Technicolor here in Kentucky, and opens Sunday$
Yankee southpaw, on the shelf
the period on fourth down which
- Louis at San Fnancisco
with arm trouble most of last
Planning and Zoning Commission with
at the Varsity Theatre.
Brewer was the Tigers leading go: May/held under way.
month, also issued no walks, ground producer but ChristophThe Cards took over on the
Professional Consultation
Tomorrow's Games
struck out six and yielded only er% performance in the final 20 and marched to Murray 11
!Philadelphia at Presburgh
one hit during a six-inning turn period was highly creditable.
as the quarter ended. On fine
SHOP THROUGH OUR CLASSIFIEDS
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
on the mound.
Then:inert' a: Milwaukee
play of the final stanza Mayfield
The one hit off Ford was a
Lours a: San Francesco
fumbled and Murray recovered
Industrial Expansion
first - inning
inside - t h e - park Antonelli's 16th victory when he to stop the drive.
Only games scheduled.
Bide•ealks, Curbs, Gutters
homer by Joe Taylorr, Baltimore came in from thehtiltpen to
et-oV - The -Tigers rocetved -two back-'
won the game with two runs in a ninth-inning rally.
Widened Streets In Some Areas
field in motion penalties which
League
the 12th off reliever Virgil Trucks
Continued Home Building
John Roseboro and Bob Ellis moved the ball back ,to the two.
Team
w
L Pct. GB and the victery stretched an Or;At this point Brewer and Chris90 62 .592
New York
Airport For Murray
ols winning streak to seven ga- had three hits apiece and drove
topher took over and on seven
I Chicago
81 71 ..533
9
mes. Hoyt Wilburn, making his in five runs between them in
City Auditorium
the Dodgers' opening game vic- plays moved the ball to the May17 75 .507 13
Berton
first start for Baltimore since
Cleveland
76 75 .503 131-4 pitching a no-hitter against the tory over the Cubs. Don Drysdale field 30.
lasted only 7 1-3 innings but
76 76 .500 14
Detroit
Yankees on Sept.20, added two
Brewer then lose five but Jerfor your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs.
'74 77 .490 15% hitless frames Friday night be- gained his 12th triumph with ry Henry pawed to Buddy Farris
Baltimore
relief aid from Fred Kipp and
Kansas City
72 80 474 18
fore Ford singled in the third.
on the 27. A penalty (safe Murray
Wilhelm gave up six hits and (a.Thrmy Klippstein. Alvin Dark five yards but Brewer got it
Washington
61 91 .401 29
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
homered fir' Chicago.
struck
out
nine
In
nine
innings
TODAY
11:00 a. m. to 1:00 p.m. for Church flour
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR
back on the nem play. On the
before winning pitcher Billy Lees
thinato34 Lose 11th Straight
nest play Brewer toe* the pass
Yesterday
'
s Reinke
took over.
In the nightcap, Dark broke a nem center, and handed 0Lf to
It is God that girdeth me with strength.
Beeton 6 1/011.h. 4 lit, twi-nighit
Ashburn Leading Batter
1-1 tie when he singled home Henry. Brewer then floated irto
Bogner 3 Wash. 1. 2nd, night
Burdette's clusest approach to Chick King in the ninth inning,
Psalm 18:32.
the flat and took Henry's pan
Chieago 1 Kansas City 0, night
a 20-game season pre*.iously was Rookie rleihn Buzhard notched
and galloped all alone into tn.!
N t-K Te9tarcen*, it, that Bard. 3 N Y. 2. night. 12 inns.
)lake every varatiom day
A prevaeing Irene: el he Od
1956 when he won 19 and lost 10. his third 'victory while Sandy
end Lane. The all important esera
Cleveland 5 Deer... 4 e-lght
nothing is impossible. There is no hunger in Christian Norway,
He also has lost 10 this year. He Koufax was charged with his
Cammt
point was missed so with 3:45
a barren arctic country in large part with little soil and mostly
scattered nine hits Friday night 11th loss.
on the cleok Murray lead 12-6.
valleys
are
and gave up his only run in the
bare mountains, while the fertile Ganges and Nile
Today's Games
After that Mayfield took' the
Williams. now
batting .323,
fifth when the Redlegs pooled
filled with poverty and rags and hunger.
Kansas Cey at Cher-ago
moved into a tie with teamate kicks& and marched 82 yards
three of ther hits.
Detroit at Clevelend
The Braves scored both of their Pete Runnels when he collected for the score. With only 40 secEielernore at New York
runs off rookie Jim O'Toole, reg- two hits, including his 24th ho- onds shoeing on the clock Cody
Reston at Wiehington
'sleeting the decisive run in the mer, during the Boston-Washing- Drake, who had been one of the
second inning with the aid of an ton opener. Ted Lepcio's two-runt Cards big men all night, s-plit
error by third baseman -Frank homer in the sixth innIng proved' tne upreetes for the winning
Tomorrow's Games
Ledger & Times File
the margin for Ike De:oak's 16th' wine
Robinson.
Keneas City at Mirage
In other National League ga- victory. Roy Sievers hit his 39th 41priell ell hope for a Murree
Resertatioms available at
' Ddleoft iit Cleveland
Mrs. Mare Emma Nickols parsed away at the home BaTtimore at New York
mes, Robin Roberts of the Phil- homer for the Senators.
clime back, the Tigers tumbled
wastLiiisor,
hes recorded his 17th victory
of her son. J. M. Nickols, 812 West Main Street, this a
* Pine Mt. Statc Park, Pineville
In the ,nightcap, Bill Remo. on the first play aCer the kickoLf
with a 3.2 decision over the Pirmorning.
filling in for Williams. snapped a and Mayfield recovered and let
ates; the Giants clincifed third
* Carter Caves State Park, Olive Hill
Mr. and Mrs.' Bob Orr of Murray announce the en1-1 tie with an eighth inning the electric run out.
place with a 4-3 will over the
gagement and approaching marriage of their daughter,
Mayfield
korner that brought Frank Sulli. Murray
* Natural Bridge State Park, Slade
Cardinals, and the Cubs gained a
S
PA
'
14
Miss Maxine Orr, to Mr. Ronald Buskeen, son of Mr. and
van his 13th triumph. The two
split by winning the nightcap,
* General Butter State Park. Carrollton
3
PC
losses streched Washington's kis8
Mrs. Dave Burkeen.
2-1, after the Dodgers took the
44)
ing
streak
to
11
games.
YP
127
Murray High Tigers made it three in a row last night/Tops
* Pennyrile State Park, Dawson Springs
pener. 6-3.
Rky
ocs
Colvito wa practically L81."
YR
169
when the Mayfield Cardinals fell 14-13.
Ted Williams climbed into a tie
whole show M Cleveland's 12
FD
otker parks...
16
for :he American League betting the
The win made it three victories for Coach Ty Holwin over Detroit. He stained his
lead
as the Red Sox swept
land**, men.
-49th hamer with one on in the
twinight twin-bill from the San
Governor Lawrence Wetherby and a group of 96 state
sixth arid sineled home the winsties. 6-4 and 3-1; the Indians
afficials, press and radio representatives will be in /blurfling rue off Herb Mefferd in the
edged the Tigers, 3-4, and rookie
the
Twelf-i
-ay this evening at 5:15. The large party is on
ninth.
By EARL WRIGHT
Funeral Home
weal iszATV,i
Barry Latman of the White Sox
Larry Doby and Frank Bolling
th Governor's tour of the state.
Unded Prams Internatuinal
blanked the Athletics, 1-0.
e1At
—
Friendly
Service
—
43ci2&ogd
also homered. Reliever Dick BroNEW
Mr. Roy Weatherly is critkally ill at the Barns liosYORK UPI — Ohio
Roberts, salvaging a decent
dowska held the • Tigers hitless
4ta&pae.k.4-.
State. defending national and Big season after a poor
pital in St. Louis. Mo.
Site
Service - Equipped
start. shut out
His wife, daughter and son-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Rob Ten football champion, topped I the Pirates until the runh when over the last three innings to pick
up his first victory.
Mrs Ben Kilgore,
with
the
Oxygen
first
weekly
major
college
Hire are at his bedside
they scored both their runs. Bob
Director of Forks
ratings of .the United Press In- Friend was tagged for 11 hits
in
The White Sox got a three-hit
811 N. 4th St. Ph. 98
ternational Board of Coachesal- absorbing his 14th loss.
Richie pitching effort from Latman in
though it does not open its sae- Ashburn took over the ILL
bat- their gate* with the A's. Latman
son until Saturday.
tang lead by collecting two hits struck out nine and walked an'.
The coaches gave coeseh Woody and raising his average to
.345- two in gaining his third vice,.
Ledger & Times File
Hayes' Buckeyes, 1958 Rose Bowl one point higher than Willie
Mays. without a defeat. Chicago eve • .
champions and victors in 24 of
Orlando Cepeda drove* in two the only sun of the game in e.
Murray High School won the second game of the their lest M starts in the power- of San Franscisco's runs against sixth off yb Grim on singles
INSURANCE AGENTS
season last night 'from Morganfield Guerrellas -with a fin Big Ten, 17 first-Plane %vies St. Louis with a pair of doubles. John Rea
and Ron Jacks:.
an
a total of 275 points. The Al Worthington
AUTOMOBILE — FIRE — CASUALTY
final score of 27 to 7.
saved Johnny and John Callisons acrifice fly.
Bpckeyes open at home against,
Mr., and Mrs. Norman Hale of - 107 N. 10th St.. anSouttern
Mho4Ig9 Saturday..
Gatlin Building
Telephone 331
noorice the birth of a son at the Murray Hospital Wed- Ohio
State narrowly edged Aunesciay. September 22. Hrs. Hale is the dagloter of Mr. bun, fur the mythical aatiLinsii
Kentucky
and Mrs. 'Mae ,Overt,'.
North.Fifth StrTet.
Murray,
championship in the final 1957
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Thurmond of San Antonia, Texas, ralings. Seven of the teams in the hip
have been recent guests of relatives here, and in May"it Does Make A Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"
field. Ben is the- son of Mr. Cecil Thurmond and was to hays yet te open their sehedtries.
Besides
Ohio
State,
they
are
reared in Murray.
Mrs. Bertha Jones returned from Washington, D.C.. Oklahoma. Illichagan State, No,.
Murray State College's forebetil - Willie Hickerscrre and tackles
Dant
Auburn, Navy and Need has been preparing its
Jimmy Chapman and Bela Burthis week, where she attended the marriage of her %r
46
tisconsin*.*.
defenses this week for today's ton- will be prebable s'arters
daughter, Miss Tahe Jones.
Coach Bud Wilkerson's Oklaenouuneer al Florence State ovine: Florence.
Relatives and friends gathered at the home
homa team, which rebounded to
•
impreve
Mary Dalton Sunday. September 9, to honor her 82nd defeat Duke in the 1956 Orange (Ala ), plus striving to
First-string
Quarterbace
Wade
offensive
showing
of
last
on sts
birthday.
Bowl game after Notre Dame
Harper. whew knee injure' kept
mapped its b7-game winning Saturday.
him from dressirrg against ESA
lereak last season was second
Coech Jim Cullivana crew has Tennessee, hare a slim Maitre of
with fonr first-place votes alai "had to alter Its defense s)ta- making the Florence trip, If he
230 points. Metre Darne was third "derably in an effort to be ready makes :he tree his
chances of
Ledger & Times File
"
es and for the Florence team, which seeing action are small ot none.
first-ala
"
mur
with
e --*
198 points. i
lecTsuiii‘a.ansingdefilenieet*einlyg
Cultivan has hopes *hat hail be
of
Tho
Michagan State was next with en
BuT
Felix Barber McElrath, one of the original stockhas not ready for the following weck's
Texas . Christian,
holders and organizers of the Covington Brothers Whole- 192 points
disregarded his ottresive Wt. OVC contest agarost. Easeirn.
-uie Grocery (nmpany of Paducah and Murray, and un- which opened with a 42-0 tri- Much attention has been givein
Other than Harper, no major
umph
til January of this year manager and establisher of the
to the running game and ixeilne injuries have been listed.
daywith, was
lastoS;iturt:s
local branch of that organization since 1917, itied Thursy'
tal
" attack, tiro ca which revealed
place votesr arid 187 points.
Aue
Quareerbacks litintee Rebb, a
12-6
day afternoon at the age of 66.
•
He loved two women!
burn was sixth with one first- weak links in Saturday's
loss to East Tennessee.
. converted halfback. Buddy ParkHis widow. Mrs. Fannie Grogan McElrath and two place vote and 180 points.
There have been a few mimes er. and Buddy Searcy, 3 fresh.one. John and Thomas McElrath are the only immediate
Pittsburg, which opened one of
_elle. Racers lineage but Serb' man, are all expeeted to see
The leerier's, thughest
family ern-vivo-re.Fkrtat.ous Southern beltel
irne major one. Second-3!ring actmn against Florence.
Elmux Beale. prominent Murrayan and meMber of with an impressive 27-6 victory
Florence individual's feared
fullback Corky Carman nas been
over
UCLA,
drew
two
first-place
today
announced
he
would rethe State Welfare Board,
abated to the number pne deg moat by Cullivan's veer are
build the New Murray Hotel constructed originally by votes and 97 points for seventh
The girt who waited!
place. Navy with 83,„ points. WM- half position on the base of his triple-threat taiiback Jack Ilea•
his father, the late W. J.'Beale. in 1902.
sonsin, 3" and Mississippi. 44, play in the Dare Tennes.ee con- wine, who was tough aga,nst *he
In
President James H. Richmond of Murray State Col- •rounded out the first
test. Cullivan is also seasching Racers last seasen, fuleasek Car10.
lege, in a statement made today, said with refere.ace to L Each coach series for 10 learns, for a running mate at end to go rel Daniel and guard Dar rell
a suggestion made by Howard Henderson in Sunday's , luting them in the order in which with Kaiser. There are•three or Blalock.
Fliirenee will be/Arley ing its
Courier-Journal that he "is not a candidate for Governor he rates them Points are dis- four candidates for the, ether
first game of the stetson and
of Kentucky in 1r9". Henderson. political correspondent tributed on a
10-9-8-7-6-5-4 ,FXkSt.
The middle (If the line w:ll Pre-season reports rate the Alato the Louisville paper from Frankfort; had said Rich- -3-2-1 basis for votes from first
1 probably remain unchanged.. but bama crew about as errang as
'Mond "would be available for Governor next year," he , through 10th place.
Please Note * This great movie comes
•
i
Army, which opens Its cams + linemen Char les Quer:enrolls
at year's which Murray bested,
had been reliably informed.
peign Saturday against South and Cleatue Cagle are making 7-0.
to you at regular amdisaiOn!''
Company
annoukes
the start of ' caroitha,
The Murray Lumber.
the
headed
second strong bids in drills. Censer Bill
A 36-man squad lee Murray
Mien group
cOnstruction on the following ne'w-linmes in Murray --Open at 1:00 p.m. - Start at 1:30 p.m.
with 40 points. Washington Tayler. guard' Ab Devi,. and this morre rris.
fee v I,ei 101 Poplar and Mrs. Hardin Merris on •Olif e.
state. Louisiana Awes seefeme .
_
-- .
Feature Statrs at 1:40; 4:55 & 8:10
Southern
California, Clem'.
41111111111111111111.1111111111111111111111111111111111111.1.111116
Purdue. Wake Forrest. Soon Carolina
Carolina
North
and
PAUL NEW MAN ill "LEFT HANDED GUN"
LAST
rounded out this group in that
A-L-S-0 —
TIMES
order. Wake Forest. and West
"YOUNG AND DANGEROUS"
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Virginia. which was 21st
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LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY

ATT TRDAY - SEPTEMBER 27, I95R

Hutson Fertilizer Co. - ten bags Purdoen's 'usurer:ice - in trade
12'30
fuoirpotio.ts..
extllizer
5.00
D X Oil Company - one case oil Ryan Shoe Store-in trade
5.00
7.50 I A & P Grocery - its trade
oil change and wash
Ashland Oil & Refining Co. - Garrison Market - fit trade 5.00
10.80 The Hut - two T-lilent steaks
one case oil
5.00
West Ky. Lumber Co. - 2 gaL
10.00 Vary Theater - ten tielsets 5.00
paint
5.00
Crouse Auto Sales
Member League of Kentucky
5.00
hi. rist - in trade
5,00 TitiweR Paine Store - merchan- Sbirleyei
Sportsmen
Garland Used Cars
Bill's Standard Station - in trade
10.00
'trade
in
dise
5.00
Caldwell Used Cars
se per ward far into day, minimum of 17 swords ter 0s - S. per weed Mor
MURRAY KENTUCKKY
I
Fee4, ObilailIleil MIS anaplv. S.MieliMee.
5.00
5.00 Murray Coal and Ire Co. - Rod
Max Walker
in cleaning
Cleaners
College
9.95
Reel
The Calloway Conservation Lee Upholstery
5.00 And
5.00
One
Club will boki a Merchandise Clyde Scarborough
5.00 Murray Marble Works ali-, ewe. For interview Phone
9.96 Span IBarberehep - in trade 5.00
Shoot and the following names Hopkins Tire Service
5.00 'pinning kit
Services Offered
143-J between 7 and 9 p.m.
boxes Parker Food Market - in trade
listed below are the donors that 0. 0. Dublin Auto Sales
5.00 Murray Wholesale Co. - 3
9-29C
(nights).
5.00
9.75
ells
make the Shoat possible. The Susie's Cade
5.00
in trade
FURNISHED Garage apartment. HOUSE TRAILER, 30 foot. Call
Crass Furniture Co.
MATTRESSES REBUILT like
9.00
oil
case
one
Oil
Martin
be
will
Shoot
this
of
proceeds
5.00
Herbert Dick
5.00
I0-4P
Gas heat. See 103 North 10th, or 737-M-4.
new. West Ky-. Mattress Mfg.
used to re-stock Calloway Coun- Pundom & Thurmonct Inc.Co.5.00 Standard Oil (John Parker) 9-29C
Auto Supply - Fishing
phire 1481-4.
Ward
Co., Paducah, Ky. Murray rep9.00
oil
case
one
coon;
and
ty with quail, rabbit,
5.00
USED OIL HEATER: One DuoL. W. Paschall
5.00
resentative Tabers Upholstery
one strePlIes
also, toward helping the Junior Ben Grogan
5.00 Kentucky Lake Oil Co.
NEWLY DECORATED unfurn- Therm $45.. One Siegler $100 'SPECIAL Type Route Work. 60 Shop, 101 N. 3rd. Phone 549.
9.00 Blalock Grocery - in trade 5.00
oil
case
recreaand
ed-uoation
in
Clubs
Things
"More
Hardware.
5.00
Starts
Johnson
&Id
Jahn
in
ished four nem duplex. Ceas
4 days. $80 guarantee
/
stops, 51
10-25C
case D X Hendon Service Station tion each year. Anyone wishing Charles Starks
TI plus eropenses weekly. Opportu5.00 Gardner Garage - one
5.00
furnace, N. 14th street. Phone For More People."
'trade
9.00
oil
worthy
this
to
contribute
So
5.00
Virlafteway Barbers/10P
Perm- Radio dispatched trucks. Dunces
9-27C
1451.
4 acre farm, nity to earn $200 weekly.
/
Young) - mere Wallis Drug - one Payer Mate
BY OWNER - 171
5.00 Texaco, (Burton
Com- Tankage Co. Prompt service 7 cause, please call 910, 1167, or Spann Barbershep
5.00
•
of anent. Write Fuller Brush
mile
south
9,00 Pen
one-hal/
one
ceandise
or
Oury
Rudy
or
cuntact
217-J;
5.00
Ryan Milk Company
MODERN Furnished Apartment
pany, 422 Columbus Ave., Pa- days a week. Call long distance
Buxton's Gun Shop - one hand
pair
off
highway.
one
mile
4
1
/
Jeffry)
Kirksey.
Wm.
Jerffry's
W'hiteway
5.00
large window fan, electric heat,
Wayne Wilson Ins. Co.
9-30C collect, Mayfield 433, Union City Eddie Roberts at the
ducah, Ky. Ph. 3-27777."
4.95
8.95 trap
Good four room house. .8 acre
4.00 boots
11-15C Barbershop. There will be three A Friend
512 Broad Street. E. F. Bilbrey.
TU-5-9361.
Mrs.
base.
8.95 Warren Seed Company - 35 Ms
tobacco
fired
dark
consolation prizes given away 1. M. Converse
TIC
3.00 B W Auto Parts - floor mat
4.90
dog food
tier-gel McCallon. Phone 514-,1 or
to shooters, Saturday October 4, iiedwestern U. Life IRS• (T)• Mekigin Outboard - lantern 8.75
IS YOUR opportunity to
9-29C THIS
Oil - Lindsey's Jewelry - in jewelry
and
HU-9-2.465.
Son,
Standarn
%%Thane'
P.M.
5
5:00
at
Oct.
and
Sunday,
galore
3.00
Drake)
save money. Bargains
4.50
8.40
one case oil
If you have contributed and R. B. Patterson
2.50
4beinich ELEXTPRIC CROSLEY Free prizes Sat. 4:30. Baxter
Ms
100
Soil
County
Calloway
below,
listed
is
not
your
name
J. H.Churchill Funeral Horne 2 50
- one pipe
range. Good ens:he-on. See at Clark Furniture Co. Hazel, Ky. WANTED TO RENT from owner.
1.00 Dale & Seuhblefiekl,
•
dog food
Frank Ryan
4.50
2.50
EVERYYONE to see the gigantic 1105 Pogue,- Phone 776-R. 9-29P M. A. Oliver & Son, Mgr. 9-27C Farm with 1 to 4 acres dark please call 217-1 at once.
and box tobacco
call
Duck
Co.
Supply
Murray
Doris Jones Produce
4.50
2.50
tebacco base, 4 to 10 acre corn CASH GIFTS
torgens at Baxter Clark FurniHitching Post - gees
7.96
and
lantern
$2.95
2 50
Ky. Mutual Credit Assn
Mill - 50 lbs
ture Co., Hazel, Ky. Also free LOOK! 10 Alum self storing
base. References given. Phone Bank of .Murray
$25.00 Bond
Thurman Furniture - 2 rugs 7.90 Thurmond Feed
NOTICE
ttonn winclows with alum screen
4.25
/inner Limit's
2.00
door prizes at 4:30 Saturday.
715-M or write Murray P. 0.
food
dog
Bond
26.00
Bank
People's
Gulf Oil Co. (A. G. Kortener)oil
W. B. Foley
9-28C
9-27C and 1 door installed $189. Also
two
1.90
Box 241.
Store.
Franklin
Ben
15.00
Fitts Block and Tile
7.85
one windshield washer
tbe trfple track. No down pay- BARIG'AIN5_1g..every department.
Clyde Steel
4.00
1.00
(pieturese_
peintings
1.2.50
Murray Insuranee
Russ Feed --Store-----10(e-elbsedeg.
ment; up to 36 Months M ply. Free prizes to be given Sat. 4:30.
Rill and Dottie's Cafe
4.00
1.00
MORE AID FOR JORDAN
in tratre
10.00
Murray Auto Parts
7.50 Western Auto food
!
HELP WANTED
Horne Comfort Company, 108 Barter Claek Furniture Co.
Moniker Service Station
1.00
Consolidated Stores - one shirt,
10.00
Parts
Auto
E.
Blankenship
Soul 12th Street. Phone 1302. Hazel, Ky. M. A. Oliver & Son,
Murray Drive in Theater
AMMAN, Jordan (UPI) -The
4,00
2.00 Parker Motor - 10 gallons gas, two pairs socks
10.00
Murray Machine & Tool
10-14-C Mgr.
Murray Memorial Gardens
9-27C United Stales gave Jordan an4.00
3.00 oil change and wash
7.50 Swanne Market-in trade
10.00
'
Shop
Body
McNutt
Murray Plaza Court
other five million dollars in aid
5.00 Kelley Produce Company 6 hens Beale Hardware Co. - one frozen
Men Wante
10.00
HOUSE TRAILER, 30 foot. Call
Produces
Geuriet
011ie Brown Bell Telephone 5.00
raising the total for
3.75
9-27C I WILL DO Washing and ironing this menet,
10.00
737-M-4.
Shoemaker Popcorn Co. - one food knife
A Friend
18 to 33
S. E Spiceland
the 1958 fiscal year to 24 million
5.00
Call
home.
my
in
7.00 Douglas Hardware -gun- case 3.50
sewing
10.00
and
of corn
Thurman Produce
oase
To train as Heavy Equipment
source
John Grogan Const. Co.
10.00 Western Ky. Electric - one 50- Sue & Charlies-two fish dinrirrv FOOT steel hull river 1299-W.
9-30P dollars, a US. Erobasey
10.00
Bethel Richardson
iperaters. Training now availsaid.
GIFTS - by Merchandise, Ser3.50
•
cruiser, Lazy Sue. Sleeps nine.
6.50 ners
Co.
&
10.00
Pipe
Ella
Pump
ft. drop cord
gradmeeor
ibis- on bulldozer,
vices, etc.
iellIRNISHED Basem eat apart-.
Running water, electric lights, ‘
Boone Laundry and Cleaners car
one
10.00
Motors
Bait
Murray
Hale
Company
T.
J.
-prupelled
all rubber s
3.45
fans, flush toilets. Kentucky Lake ment, suitable her four college
6.00 in trade
Murray Live Stock Co.
5.00 Belk-Settle Company - one suit polish
.per and dragene. Short
SJate Park Boat Deck. John bers• /
4 mile from college.
1
$34.50 Murray Paint and Wallpaper Co. Monk's Super Service - ten
Clothes
&
Co.
5.00
of
Seed
Outland
Popcorn
„eisng period on late model
11IC
9-27C 471-411.
3.2.5
Shroat.
13.25 gallons gas
Outland Seed & Popcorn Co. 5.00 Denton Buick - One spot light -one gallon S & W paint
epee/anent. Up to $3.50 per
, Luncheonette -two fish
25.45 Stacy Buildings Supply - one Finley'
Dairy
Queen•
5.00
hp. available upon satisfactory
3.00
•
4 yrs, white
/
6.00 dinners
Radio Cab
POINTER. MALE, 21
500 Int*, COM Resort - a,One Rod gallon paint
mpletern of training. OperIleiaragle Inn - two chicken din2640 • Slauetifter House-10 lbs
lemon, trained and does it all.
Reel
&
A
Friend
and
5.00
reas
needed
•e urgently
3.00
5.90 ners
Registered. Alse 1 male setter
°Inland Bakery
5.00 Ward - Elkins - One Electric
sausage
of' VIM WSW 11-yr. proABERDEEN-ANGUS Cattle sale.
gallon
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Miss 'Lynda Taylor Weds Dan Cooper
Zeta Department
In Sinking Springs Baptist Church Recently Has Pot Luck Dinner
Miss Lynda Taylor, daughter in the class of 1956 and attended
For First Meeting
<A Mr. and Mrs Floyd Tay:or, Georg,a Tech. He is employed at
Route four, became the bride ta(
Gerald Dan Cooper, son of Mr.
and Mrs Beckham Cooper Route
four, recently at the Making
Springs Baptist Church
The double ring ceremony was
performed by Norman Culpepper
in. the presersce of the immediate
families.

ft
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Miss Sylvia Taylor, twin sister
of the bride, served as bridesmaid. Gary Cooper, cousin of the
groom. acted as beat man.
The betide was attired in a
white sheath frock of brocade
featuring a tapering neckline that
lowered to a pow: in the back.
Her sleeves were three quarter
len". Her ha: was black velvet
and her :her access. ones were
blarslo Blue carnatians formed
hsr corsage.
The brideranaid wore an off
white brocade dress styled in a
fashion similar to the brides. She
wore a corsage of while carnelian,.
Mrs. Cooper is a graduate of
Lynn Grove High School in the
class of 1957. She is employed
at Xonns. Mr C.xiper wee graduated from Hazel High Schcol

Purdonin k.
Following a short wedding trip
to points of interest in eastern
Kentucky the couple wiii make
their home al 305 Woodlaven.

-SOCIAL CALENDAR
Wednesday October 1,
The Grace Wyatt Circle of the
College Presbyterian Church will
litet in the home of Mrs. Ginny
522 Whonell Avenue, at
:tole-thirty in the morning.
••••
Thursday, October 2
The Jessie Houston Service
Club will meet in the home of
Mrs. Mackie Hiskibs at seventhirty in the evening for the installation of rrew officers.
••••
The Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club well meet
at :re club house at twoothirty
p.m. The itoograrn 'This Is Your
Life, Mrs. Rose" will be under
the direction
Mrs. Marvin
Wrather, program chairman.
Hoertesses will be Mesdarnen John
Ratan, C. C. Fanner. Harold
Douglas, B. C. Harris, and Perry
Brandon.

The Zeta Department of the
%Yemen's Club met Thursday
evening. September 25 for its
fotsiemeeting of Me year at seven
pm. at she club house. A pot
luck dinner was served.
Dosing idle „business meeting,
chatrrnan Mrs. Alfred Lindiey
introduced three new membersMesdames C. H. Hulse, Charlie
Costello and Charles Shuffe.t.
Mrs. James C. Hart was in
charge of the recreation and
'Monday, October 6
games were played.
The Toastanisaress club will
Hostesses fur the evening were
Meadarriee Robert Miller, James meet at the Woman's Club house
Hart, Jack Relate, Joe Baker Lit- at six p.m.
tleton and Alfred Lindsey, Jr.
•• • •
• •••
Tuesday, October 7
The Murray Assembly of RainHE DOES SO HAVE THEM
bow for Girls will have an initiaKNOXVILLE. Tenn. (UPI) tion meeting at the Masonic
AUon Latigherty was iiaCins
ffatt'st seven p.m.
Court Tuesday on crrarges of ob• • ••
taining money under false pretenses, forgery, escape from jail
The Delta department of the
and failure to pay alimony.
tiYornan's ckab will meet at six"In fact." said Detective P. P. thirty pan. for a dinner meeting.
Irwin to the judge, "he has had Program leader is Mrs. Garnett
every kind of trouble except Jones. Mrs H T. Waldrop will
fallen arches."
be the apeaker Holtesses isse
"Judge," Laughenty interrupt- Mesdames George E. Overhein"
ed. "I even get them in my right Standfarci Andrus, Garnett Jones
foot."
arid Miss Rush Lasseter.

of

Local JayCees To
Entertain .Vlayfield
Club Tonight
The Murray Junior Chamber
of Conunerce will entertain the
Mayfield Jaycees and their wives
at a dance, at the Mayfield Jaycee dub house at nine pan. tonight
The dance is being given in
appreciation of the cooperation
given by the Mayfield club during the JayCee air tour recently.
P5Teitet---&- the ToaaT iiiEii
Z. C. Erox and societal chairman
is Cept. Wilbur Wayman.
• •••

KING GETS RUSSIAN PLANE
LONDON (UPI) - Rtmia has
presented a two-engined IlyushIn-14 airplane to the King of
Yemen. Moscow Radio reported.

Wednesday, October 8
The West Hazel Homemakers
Club will meet in the home of
Mrs. Herdrell Stockdale at one
pm. °Cloithing Guideposts" will
be the lesson topic.
• •••

Girl Scout News
The Murray Girl Scout Troop
No. 15, under the leadership of
Mrs. E. W. Outland met at the
Scout Cabin Thursday, September
25th.
The meeting was called to order and plans were discussed on
owrking towara their Five Point
Pin. Some, are doing library aid,
others program aid, however all
are required to do hospital aids
Rehearsing was done for the
flag ceremony which will be held
when the Scouts hold' their "Old
Time Sing- and "Dinner on the
Ground.,' Friday night, September 26.
Officers were elected for the
troop which is as follows: President-Diane Larson; Vice-President-Andrea Sykes, Sec., Treas.Tina Sprunger.
Patrols were elected and nominated a patrol leader and a patrol name. Patrol No. 1 is named
Klames which consists of the following members: Mary Lou Bryant, Kay Linn Winning; Susy
Outland, patrol leaders, Eva Carol Overcast and Margaret
uth
Crider.
Patrol No. 2 is named Moon
Glows, consisting of Nancy Ryan,
patrol leader, Diane Larson. AnAdrea Sykes, Evelyn Williams and
Tina Sprunger.
The Troop decided to have a
dinner for their Dad's. Friday,
October 24
The meeting was closed with
the friencishiit- circle.

Hazel PTA Meets
For First Program
New School Year

First.

The Hazel Parent - Teachers
Association met recently for the
first regular meeting of the year.
The program 'was opened with
group singing led by Mr. Cannon
Parks. M. M. Hampton gave the
devotional. Miss Carol Barrow
sang two special vocal selections.
Mr. LoVins, school principal,
spoke on "How The PTA Can
Help The School" ernphasing the
importance of parent and teacher
cooperation in the life of the

Loci
•

Local
United

ii

'Pwo new teachers were introduced, Miss Nancy Thompson,
home economics, and Mr. V.ndere, coach.
Mr. Parks, progrturi chairman,
led the get-acquainted games.
Mrs. Brooks Underwood, president, called the business meeting
to order. Mrs. Joe Johnston read
the minutes of the last meeting
Mrs. Bab Cook gave the treasurer's report stating that two new
stoves had been purchased for
the lunch room and are new ;n
use.
Attendance prize was won by
the Inn grade and the door
prize was won by Mn.. Calvin
Key.
Mrs. Underwood announced a
meeting of all oniwnittee charmen
be h_ stub 1 at_two
p.m.
The next regular meeting will
be held October 16 at two-fortyfive.
RefrestameMs were served by
the hospitality committee.
••••
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.11En Firth, 25.
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NEW STAY-UP RECORD-The single-engine Cessna 'The Old
Scotchrean" Is shown soaring over Dallas, Tex., with Jun
Heth and Bill Burkhart setting a new record for continuous
flight in a light plane. They took off Aug. 2, passed the
old mark of 1,124 hours. 32 minutes. 5 seconds on Sept. 18.
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Grading Of Beef Cuts Is Big Aid Vote On Corn

Let's Make October

average price received by farm- effect in the commercial corn
ers for the preceding three years area, and the minimum level of
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